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dPOTENTlAL USES OF EXPERT SYSTEKS AND ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN RESEARCH





EXpert systems promise to revo1utionize many aspects of 1ibrary functions and
services from technica1 processing to reference and administrative procedures.
The first generation expert systems, which are a1ready appearing, have the
~tentia1 for rep1acing many of the repetitive tasks which now p1ague many
l~brary positions. In order to cope more effective1y with the advent of these
Changes and help give them direct ion, it is necessary to understand what
fUnctions wi11 be affected and how 1ibrarians, especia11y those without strong
programming backgrounds, can best utilize expert systems. The use of expert
system shells will be discussed in conjunction with demonstrations of
applications developed within the Northwestern Science and Engineering
Library.
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